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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

North American species of Euphorbia L. include members of three of the four major clades discovered and cor-

roborated by numerous recent phylogenetic studies (e.g., Steinmann & Porter 2002; Bruyns et al. 2006; Horn

et al. 2012). Among those clades, the one circumscribed as Euphorbia subgenus Esula Pers. is highly diverse in

the Old World (>400 spp.), while in the NewWorld (<50 spp.) it is primarily represented by Euphorbia section

Tithymalus (Gaertn.) Roep. The taxonomic limits of section Tithymalus were recently refined by Riina et al.

(2013): with the new circumscription this section is unique within subg. Esula in that most of its diversity oc-

curs in the New World, with 35-40 species of annual and perennial herbs. All of the members of section

Tithymalus share a lack of stipules, cyathial glands having either horns from the lateral margins, or having

marginal crenae (with or without long horns), seeds with conspicuous caruncles and smooth to variously pit-

ted or reticulate seed surfaces. The most recent complete taxonomic revision for North American species of

this group was by Norton (1899), who treated all taxa north ofMexico belonging to section Tithymalus (sensu

Boissier 11860], with nearly the same constitution as the contemporary subg. Esula sensu Riina et al. 2013).

Geltman et al. (2011) recently updated the nomenclature including a novel synonymy and lectotypifications

for essentially the same set of taxa (i.e., Euphorbia subgenus Esula sensu Riina et al. 2013) “.
. . as a precursor to

the treatment ofEuphorbia for the Flora ofNorth America.” The latter made no taxonomic changes (other than

lectotypification) to the suite of short-lived taxa of the revised sect. Tithymalus relative to the same species in
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The annual North Americanmembers ofsection Tithymalus (notincluding E. commutata and E. crenulata,

which are usually biennials) are much less well known and more restricted in distribution in comparison to

the non-annual taxa, and they have been more stable taxonomically. From the time of Norton’s (1899) treat-

ment to now, these have included five species within the southern central U.S. states of Arkansas, Kansas,

Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Texas. Notably, all five species occur primarily or exclusively in Texas wherein

three are endemic and two are chiefly distributed (Correll andJohnston 1970; Turner et al. 2003). These species

have strong ecological affinities and clear separations in morphology and geography (Berry et al.. Flora ofNorth

American North ofMexico, submitted). Most conspicuous among these is the relatively robust E. roemeriana

Scheele, endemic to the shaded canyonlands of the Balcones Escarpment of Central Texas. It is highly

branched, bearing conspicuous yellow-green, horizontal subcyathial bracts (“raylet leaves” in Riina, et al

2013), and having seeds with reticulate ridges. The remaining four species are more sparingly branched from

the base, and have raylet leaves that are greenish and are held at an oblique angle or perpendicular to the hori-

zontal (directed away from the axis of the plant). Euphorbia helleri Millsp. occurs on clayey soils near the Texas

coast from the lower Rio Grande Valley to the Coastal Bend area, and inland to Gonzales and Karnes Counties

(reports from Louisiana [e.g., Thomas& Allen 1996] were misidentified). Euphorbia longicruris Scheele occurs

sparsely across a broad swath of the central Texas Hill Country to the southern half of Oklahoma’s prairies on

thin soils over limestone and sandstone outcroppings, and in the Ouachita Mountains to Hot Springs, Arkan-

sas, on gladey shale outcrops. Euphorbia peplidion Engelm. is most prevalent in the Coastal Bend area, but

ranges widely from there north to Travis County, and west to eastern Pecos and Val Verde Counties (the latter

not indicated by Turner et al. 12003]). It grows in margins of eastern post oak, in Tamaulipan thomscrub, live

oaksandylands, and adjacent to coastal scrublands, where it seems to prefer silty or sandy soils over limestone.

Although it has yet to be collected from Mexico, from an ecological perspective, it is one of the more likely of

these species to have a natural distribution yet to be discovered there, as speculatedbyJohnston (1975). Lastly,

E. tetrapora Engelm. is here considered to be endemic to the western Gulf Coastal Plain from central Louisiana

toWilson County, Texas, and northwithin the Cross Timbers to southern centraland southeastern Oklahoma

(I have seen no specimens that can reliably be placed from east of the Mississippi River [e.g.,
“
Boykin

,
Georgia",

Engelmann 1858] and it has never been well-documented from there). It occurs in loose, sandy soils in open-

ings in mixed upland savannah woodlands with post oak (or sand post oak), often with loblolly pine.

This study presents four previously undescribed annual species and one variety within Euphorbia section

Tithymalus (sensu Riina et al. 2013). Field and herbariumworkby the author onNewWorld Euphorbia, includ-

ing access to collections not available to earlier authors, has enabled discernment of this diversity. This work

advances understanding of diversity in New World Euphorbia, and lays groundwork for broader, phylogenetic

study of section Tithymalus (Peirson et al.,

Glabrous annual herbs with taproots, 6-25(-28) cm tall, stems erect, 1 to a few stems spreading from the base.

Stem leaves alternate, sessile, strongly ascending to divergent (with age) above, blades 5-18mm long, 0.8-2.5

mm wide at the widest point, narrowly oblanceolate to nearly linear, less often somewhat spatuliform, bases

linear to linear-attenuate, apices rounded to obtuse or acute. Ray leaves 3, sessile, 5-33 mm long, 1.5-3.0mm
wide, narrowly oblong to narrowly lanceolate. Primary inflorescence rays 3, usually with 1 to 3 internodes

from 1.5-3.5 cm long, upper nodes becoming monochasial, secondary rays 0 to 3 in the upper mainstem leaf

axils. Raylet leaves free at the base, 3-8(-13) mm long, length/width ratio 0.7-1.5(-3.0), reniform-ovate to

subdeltate-ovate, rarely broadly lanceolate, bases obliquely truncate to rounded, apices broadly acuminate to
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attenuate, blades oriented vertically, adaxial surface directed away from the plant axis. Cyathia: involucres fun-

nelform, 0.8-1.0mm high, 0.6-0.7mm wide, on a stalk 0.1-0.2mm long; cyathial glands lunate, 0.3-0.4mm

wide, horns 0.5-0.7 mm long, relatively stout and blunt, entire to rarely slightly bifurcate at the apices, the

margins entire between the horns, involucral lobe apices rounded, short-ciliate on the margins; staminate

flowers 5 to 10. Pistil: styles 3, ca. 0.3mm long, free nearly to the base, bifid at the apices for of the length,

the lobes divergent and spreading away, capitate. Capsules 2.0-2.2 mm long, 3.0-3.2 mm wide, columellas

1.8-2.0mm long. Seeds 1.4-1.7 mm long, 1.0-1.3 mm wide, rotund-ovoid, rounded in cross-section, surface

ashen-gray to whitish at maturity, with deep, irregular to rounded, concave depressions crowded over the en-

tire surface; caruncles 0.7-0.8mm wide, reniform-ovate, stipe present.

Etymology.—This plant is named for the region in which it occurs.

Chromosome number.—n = ca. 12-13 II (reported here, below).

M. PhaneuflUO (KSC, LSU, MICH. TEX), also 20 Mar 2010, M.H. Mayfield el al 3843 (KSC, LSU, MICH, TEX); Exit 113 on southbound In-

terstate 37, E ofonramp, S of Brite Cemetery Road, 460 ft, [corrected coordinates: N 29°03'06"W 98°25'59"1, 29 Mar 1992, M.H. Mayfield&

M. Phaneufll73 (LSU, MICH, TEX), also 26 Mar 1995, M.H. Mayfield&C.J. Ferguson 2160 (LSU, TEX). Bexar Co.:W side of IH-37, ca. 500 ft

N of mile marker 124, 1.3 roadmilesN ofoverpass at Priest Road-Mathis Road exit, 29°12'00"N, 98°25'12"W, 560-570 ft, 20 Mar 1993, W.R.

Carr& M. Mayfield 12504 (BRIT, KSC, LSU, MICH, TENN, TEX, UARK), also 13 Mar 1995 M.H. Mayfield 2128 (BRIT, LSU, TEX, UARK);

U.S. Hwy 281, S ofSan Antonio, 4.1 mi N ofjet. with 536 (in Espey), 650 ft, 29°09'59"N, 98°28'56"W, 13 Mar 1994, M.H. Mayfield, C. Fergu-

son, & A.L. Hempel 1874 (LSU, TEX); 0.6-0.7 road mi ENE of 1-37 [at exit 122] on E side of Priest Road, S end of county, 620 ft, 29°iri5"N,

98°24'53"W, 4 Apr 1993, M.H. Mayfield,]. Mendenhall &J. Panew 1720 (BRIT, KSC, LSU, MICH, TEX). Wilson Co.: Gene Dodgen property,

EsideofFM [road] 1303. W.R. Carr etaL 13345 (TEX).

Populations of this species occurring on the South Texas sand sheet are recognizable as a distinct variety, with

the following key to distinguish them from the typical variety. Some of these plants were taken by Turner

(2011) to be evidence for the persistence of E. exigua L. in Texas; the latter taxon, an introduction from the Old

World, belongs to a separate section, E. sect. Exigiiae (Geltman) Riina & Molero, and can be readily distin-

guishedby its seeds with tubercular prominences (Fig. 2).

Euphorbia austrotexana var. carrii M.H. Mayfield, var. nov. (Fig. 3). Type: UNITED STATES. Texas. Kenedy Co.: 50-200

dalgo, Kenedy, and Willacy counties, 50 ft, 16 Mar 2004, W.R. Carr& M. Pons 22784 (holotype: TEX).

» longer than wide), and seeds smaller, w

Euphorbia austrotexana occurs in stabilized sandy soiled habitats, with a range extending through a wide swath

of the south Texas plains. Although it is apparently locally abundant in some cases, only five documented lo-

calities for var. austrotexana are known. One of these is on Queen City Sand formation (both sides of 1-37

around Exit 113, Atascosa County), while the other four population areas are on a particularly massive repre-

and the San Antonio River (Wil-

t side of the San Antonio River in

suitable post oak/blackjack sandy savannah only yielded E. tetrapora in

tribution. The populations ofE. austrotexana var. carrii are scattered acr<

the southwestern-most part of its dis-

iss the south Texas Sand Sheet, an area





Fk. 3. The hoiotypeofE austrotexana var. amir. Can& Pons22784 (TEX).
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0.5-0.9, deltate to broadly deltate, the bases truncate, apices obtuse to abruptly acuminate, blades oriented

nearly horizontally, the adaxial facing upwards. Cyathia: involucres broadly cup-shaped, 0.8-1.3 mm high,

0.6-0.10mm wide, on a stalk 0.3-0.5 mm long; cyathial glands lunate, 0.9-1.1 mm wide, horns 0.5-0.7mm
long, attenuate-filiform, the margins entire between the horns, involucral lobe apices truncate and crenate on

the margins; staminate flowers 10 to 15. Pistil: styles 3, ca. 1.5mm long, connate at the base ca. 0.2 mm, bifid at

the apices for of the length, the lobes divergent and ascending, capitate. Capsules 1.8-1.9mm long, 2.3-

2.5 mm wide, columellas 1.7-1.9 mm. Seeds 13-1.5mm long, 0.6-0.7mm wide, oblong-ovoid, rounded dor-

sally, slightly flat ventrally in cross-section, surface white to tan, darker in the depressions at maturity, with

irregularly shaped broad concave depressions over the entire surface, ridges bordering pits rounded in relief;

caruncles 0.4-0.5mm wide, reniform-ovate, base stipe absent or inconspicuous.

Euphorbia nesomii is the first annual species ofthe section to be described from Mexico, where it occurs on

relativelymesic limestone north-facing slopes in the mountains ofnorthern Nuevo Leon in montane oak chap-

arral habitat under Brahea spp., Cheiropetalum schiedeanum, Fraxinus greggii, Osmanthus sp., and Ungnadia

speciosa. In addition to similarities in leaf and habit shared with E. roemeriana
,
it’s seeds resemble those of E.

peplidion in size and shape. Otherwise it has no clear shared features that might link it to any other of the other

annual species. Like the last species described above, it has been poorly collected and warrants additional

documentation and study.

Etymology.—This species is named for Dr. Guy L. Nesom, who first brought this plant to the authors at-

tention when he collected it in 1993. In addition to being invaluable as a mentor during the early phase of the

author’s career, he has had an indelible impact on the field of Plant Taxonomy. The epithet honors his many

contributions to botany and his generous spirit.

Glabrous annual herbs with taproots, from 12-28(-32) cm tall, stems erect-ascending, often basally decum-
bent, 1 to a few stems from the base. Stem leaves alternate, sessile or briefly petiolate, laxly ascending to hori-

zontal and spreading, petioles 0-3 mm long, blades 8-20mm long, 3-9mm wide at the widest point, broadly

oblanceolate to subspatulate, bases attenuate, apices rounded. Ray leaves 3, sessile, 10-25mm long, 15-32mm
wide, ovate-deltate to subrhombic-ovate. Primary inflorescence rays 3, usually with 3 or 4 intemodes from
2.5-6.5 cm long, upper nodes dichasial, secondary rays 1 to 5 in the upper mainstem leaf axils. Raylet leaves

connate to ca. 3 mm at the base, 6-18 mm long, length/width ratio 0.8-1.2, broadly deltate to subreniform,
bases truncate to broadly obtuse, apices obtuse to bluntly acuminate, blades oriented obliquely, adaxial surface
directed upwards and away from the plant axis. Cyathia: involucres funnelform, 1.3-1.6mm high, 1.0-1.2mm
wide, on a stalk 0.4-0.7mm long; cyathial glands oblong, 0.7-1.0mm wide, horns 0.2-0.4mm long, attenuate-
filiform, the margins entire between the horns, involucral lobe apices rounded short-ciliate on the margins-
staminate flowers 15 to 20. Pistil: styles 3, ca. 0.8mm long, free to the base, bifid at the apices for %-V4 of the
length, lobes ascending, capitate. Capsules 2.6-2.7mm long, 2.5-2.7mm wide, columellas 2.0-2.1 mm long.
Seeds 1.8-2.1 nun long, 1.1-1.2mm wide, oblong-ovoid, rounded dorsally, slightly flat ventrally in cross-sec-
tion, surface dark-brown, lustrous at maturity, with deep, rounded, uniformly spaced pits in vertical rows (3-4
in a vertical row per each ventral facet, 14-18 in 4 rows on the dorsal facet); caruncles 0.6-0.7mm wide, reni-
form-ovate, base stipe present, umbonate.
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Fk. 6. KSC isotype OfEuphorbia ouachitana: Mayfield 3551.



Etymology.—This plant is named for the region inwhich it is best represented.

Chromosome Number.—

n

= 13 II (Urbatsch et al. 981 [LL], Urbatsch et al. 1975).

Euphorbia ouachitana occurs in semi-open forests and woodlands, often in soil*

also occurs in areas that are less sloped, and limited by thin soils on lii

it is associated with the herbs Packera obovata and Saxifraga virginiensi

The best-documented and expansive continuous part of the range for E. ouachitana is in the Ouachita

Mountains from southeastern Oklahoma to the area around Hot Springs County, Arkansas. The type is from

near the western margin of this range in Pushmataha County, Oklahoma. In Missouri, specimens are known
only from the area of Roaring River State Park in Barry County. In Tennessee, its range is very possibly under-

represented by collections. Five of the six known Tennessee populations are from north of the Cumberland

River (Trousdale and Smith Counties) in the low, isolated hills situated on the edge of the Nashville Basin and

eastern Highland Rim. A separate population further to the south in Rutherford County, Tennessee suggests

that this species may eventually be found across a wider area of the Cedar Barrens in middle Tennessee. In

Texas, the single population listed above was only recently discovered and reported as E. commutata by Sing-

hurst et al. (2013).

Most of the range of E. ouachitana occupies the region between the southwestern-most populations of

E. commutata and the northern-most populations of E. tetrapora in southeastern Oklahoma. Most previously

collected specimens have been identified as E. commutata, reflecting a resemblance in habit. Yatskievych and
Mayfield (2006) were the first to discuss its distinctiveness from E. commutata, referring to the populations in

Barry County, Missouri. Among the more prominent features that distinguish these two species are life span
and seed morphology (Fig. 2). Euphorbia ouachitana is a winter annual that completes most of its growth and
reproduction during a short span in the spring from mid March to early May, whereas E. commutata is most of-

ten a biennial that grows vegetatively during its first year, then bolts to flowering in spring about the same time
as E. ouachitana. At this time of year, the two species stand in stark morphological contrast: E. commutata is

much taller, and bears numerous, closely spaced, long-petiolate elliptic leaves at the base of the stems, whereas,
m E. ouachitana, the lowermost primary stem leaf blades are sessile and attenuate to the base. The lustrous
reddish-brown seeds of E. ouachitana (Fig. 2), with deep pits in rows, are also easily distinguished from those
of E. commutata and all similar species. Euphorbia commutata has darker brown seeds with more numerous
pits that are not distributed in obvious rows. Lastly, if existing chromosome counts (see below) are correct
and consistent across these taxa, E. ouachitana (n = 13) is cytologically distinct from E. commutata (n = 14).

Euphorbia ouacUtma is also somewhat similar and may be confused with the annual E tetrapora It is

disttmt from the latter in larger overall plan, size, and its substantially latger seeds with deeper, well-defined
pus (Fig. 2). These two species also grow near each other in southeastern Oklahoma butE tetrapora occurs on
flat togently^sloping terrain with sandy soil in association with Post Oalt-Blackjack Oak mixed woodlands

The only species of section TUhymalus with whichE omchUam is broadly sympatric isE loneicruris a
spec.es that also occurs within the Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma and Arkansas in shale slopes or glades

ounchr

t sl®nl^cant tree ovetstory (T. Witsell,Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission, pers. comm!). Euphorbia
ouachitanaoccupiesa moreshadedwoodland habitatwith leaflitterand isdistinctinitsseeds (Fig. 2), and habit.

^^n^r“
e"“n'd:USA'“^^ G^ 850 r, 9 Apr 1934 HR

dt^y

S

of 34 3167WV

'

200^
^mer

(MO, UARK); OuachitaM
’ ’ ^

34.66646N, 93.28357W, 6 May 2008, T. Witsell &]. Krystofik OsflO^ANHC.KS^)^^’
trusive area, rocky novaculite hills, 19 Mar 1938, D. Demaree 16713 (SMU); P.O. t

Apr 1939, D. Demaree 18874 (MO, SMU); P.O. Malvern 350 ft Lake rather™ c.„.

'

D i

(MO, RSA,; near the boundaryofLake Catherine State Park,T4SR18WsecAbW^dApr R „

N side ofCamp Road. 34.33751N, 93.05338W, 23 Apr 2008, T. Witsell

23 Apr 2008, R. Bledsoe RF-08-21
(,

R- Bledsoe 08-23 (ANHC). Howard Co.’: Baker Springs, 11 /

nity of 34.61820N, 93.49467W, 16 May
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CHROMOSOME NUMBERS FOR NEW WORLD SECTION TITHYMALUS

Chromosome study was undertaken where possible for taxa of Euphorbia sect. Tithymalus. Developing buds

were field-collected in a solution of four parts chloroform, three parts 95% ethanol and one part glacial acetic

acid; with later transfer to 70% ethanol. Following the technique of B.L. Turner described inJones & Luchs-

inger (1986), anthers were dissected out, stained with acetocarmine solution, squashed and examined for

meiotic figures. A new count ofn = 1311 was made for E. longicruris (Mayfield 2174 [TEX], Lampasas Co., Texas);

and imperfect meiotic figures were observed for E. austrotexana var. austotexana (n = ca. 12-1311, Mayfield &
Ferguson 2160 [TEX], Atascosa Co., Texas), E. peplidion (n = ca. 1411, Mayfield& Ferguson 2161 [TEX], Atascosa

Co., Texas), and E. roemeriana (n = ca. 1411, Mayfield 2158). One previously published count for “E. tetrapora” of

n = 1311 corresponds to E. ouachitana (Urbatsch et al. 1975). A chromosome number of2n = 28 was reported by

Perry (1943) for the common eastern annual/biennial E. commutata. Among North American perennials, a

chromosome number of n = 1411 was reported for E. brachycera Engelm. from Otero Co., New Mexico (Ur-

batsch et al. 1975), whereas Ward (1984) reported n = 13 for the perennial E. chamaesula Boiss. Numbers for

three additional perennial taxa from the western U.S.A. are documented by herbarium specimen annotations

as having n = 13 chromosomes: E. lurida Engelm. (Garfield Co., UT, Windham 96-035 [MO]), E. sp. nov. aff. lu-

rida (Clark County, Nevada, Windham 98-239 [MO]), and E. yaquiana Tidestr. (Gila Co., Arizona, Windham
94-24 [MO]). Euphorbia peplus, a species closely related to the North American section Tithymalus (Riina et al.

2013), has a haploid number of8 (numerous counts in the literature; see Tropicos, http://www.tropicos.org/Na

me/12800171?tab=chromosomecounts). Together, these data suggest that the North American species may
have undergone significant chromosomal evolution prior to their diversification, and that aneuploidy may
have played a role in speciation. It is therefore likely that further investigations into the chromosome numbers
may provide insight into evolution of the New World members ofE. section Tithymalus.

EY TO THE NON-PERENNIAL SPECIES OF EUPHORBIA SECTION TITHYMALUS

IN THE NEW WORLD (AND SIMILAR NON-NATIVE TAXA)
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